Keeping the Miquon
Community Healthy:
Our Responsibilities
YOUR FAMILY RESPONSIBILITIES

MIQUON’S RESPONSIBILITIES

Health Tracking and Reporting

 We will communicate with you promptly if we have any
health-related concerns or if there is a positive case in
our community.

 Fill out the online daily health survey before your
child leaves the house each morning.

 We will carefully monitor the evolving public
health situation and notify you of changing health
recommendations and guidelines.

 Keep your child home if they are sick and seek
medical advice.

 Communicate with Miquon right away about any
COVID exposure, COVID symptoms, or healthrelated concerns. Call the office at 610-828-1231.

Social Distancing & Staying Healthy

 Carefully consider possible exposure when making
social plans or sending children to in-person activities
outside of school and be mindful of ways to mitigate
the risks.
 Wear masks 100% of the time in public places, and
when possibly coming closer than 6 feet from a nonfamily member.
 Practice frequent hand washing.
 Make sure your child and everyone in your family gets
a flu shot as soon as possible this year.

Daily School Preparations

 Send an extra face covering in a waterproof bag to
school with your child each day.
 Wash face coverings before sending them back
to campus.
 Miquon is not providing morning snack this year;
please include a snack with your child’s lunch.
 Please send a labeled water bottle to school with your
child each day.
 Children will not be able to heat food in classrooms
this year; please plan accordingly.
 Make sure your child has at least one change of
weather-appropriate clothing either in their backpack
daily or at school in their cubby.

 All staff will wear masks when in the presence of others
and will practice physical distancing on campus.
 We will practice frequent cleaning and sanitization of
our classroom spaces and materials, and of outdoor
spaces as necessary.
 We will always take care of your children, whatever
that requires.

